Devvelopment of AAccelerated Aging Tests forr Solar Thermmal Collectors and their
Com
mponents “SpeeedColl”

Xx Ciity/place of busineess, date – [Nam
me of the industry partner] supportss the research onn the durability off
solar thermal collectoors. Within the jooint research project SpeedColl ssolar thermal colllectors and theirr
compponents are expoosed at differentt outdoor weatheering sites with eextreme climatess. Based on thee
obtainned data accelerrated ageing tests, models and analytical
a
methodds for the estimaation of the longg
term stability are deveeloped. The mainn objectives are to detect potentiial weaknesses at
a an early stagee
and to significantly im prove the long teerm reliability of solar
s thermal systtems.
SpeedColl is organizeed as a joint ressearch project between
b
the Frauunhofer-Institute for Solar Energyy
Systeems ISE in Freibuurg and the Reseearch and Testinng Centre for Theermal Solar Systeems (TZS) at thee
Instituute for Thermodyynamics and Theermal Engineeringg ITW of the Univversity of Stuttgart, Germany. Thee
project’s objective is to significantly increase the relaatively low level of knowledge about
a
the ageingg
behavvior of solar therrmal collectors. The
T collectors havve to bear high cclimatic and mecchanical stressess
such as high temperratures, UV-irraddiation, wind andd snow loads, hhumidity or salinne and corrosivee
atmosspheres. To asseess the long-term
m durability of solar collectors, theese environmenttal factors will bee
simulated in the laboraatory by means of
o appropriate acccelerated ageing tests.
To ideentify realistic strress factors long time exposure tests are carried ouut at different outtdoor test sites off
the participating
p
reseearch institutions in Freiburg and Stuttgart, Germmany (moderate climates),
c
on thee
Zugspitze, Germany ((alpine climate), the Canary Islands, Spain (maritiime climate), as well as in Kochi,,
India (tropic climate) aand the Negev desert
d
in Israel (arid climate) wherre single componnents (absorbers,,
reflecctors and transpaarent covers) andd complete collecctors are exposedd. The exposure test sites featuree
extennsive monitoring ssystems that enable continuous measurements
m
of the environmentaal conditions andd
microoclimatic ageing factors affectingg materials and components. Baased on this datta, the effects off
particcular stress facto rs and their combinations are evaaluated for the deevelopment of ageing models andd
validaated test sequencces.
The results
r
obtained ffrom the outdoorr exposure and thhe accelerated aageing tests are an
a essential stepp
towarrds the optimizattion of the qualityy and durability of solar thermal collectors. As a valuable tool forr
furtheer improvements in quality manaagement for both consumers annd industry they will be used too
support European stanndardization activvities in the area of solar thermal tetechnologies.

The project is funded by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building
and Nuclear Safety (BMUB)/ Project Management Jülich GmbH (PTJ) (Fkz: 0325969 A/B) and by financial
support of the associated industry partners.
Further information: www.speedcoll.de

